How Folger Coffee Company added 33% more desks to their general offices...

Available work area was partitioned—designed for maximum utilization, most efficient work flow. Now ½ more workers enjoy the pleasant, attractive offices made possible by O'BRIEN Partitions manufactured in Kansas City from modern Masonite Royalcote Woodgrain Panels.
What? Lane is first with a Xerox 1860 Printer, too?

That's right, Lane Blueprint is first with a remarkable advance in low cost print making! The new Xerox 1860 Printer actually produces high quality paper offset masters, vellum intermediates, and reduced-size prints up to 18" x 60" from originals as large as 36" x 120". Your material is produced in a few seconds ready for immediate use, and can be made 100%, 95%, 75%, 62%, 50% or 45% the size of your original.

The Xerox 1860 copies pencil and all colors—in sharp, clean black-on-white of anything written, drawn, printed or typed. You can use originals up to ¼" thick, single sheet or board mounted. Prints can be written on with pen or pencil, and are so inexpensive you can throw them away after use.

Take advantage of this new Lane service now... you'll be quality and dollars ahead.

For the most complete reproduction facilities call Lane at BA 1-2225.
900 Baltimore Ave., Kansas City, Mo.
doors and frames

Fenestra Steel Doors and Frames with the "Custom Touch" provided by Carter-Waters' fabrication service.

Two important factors are working for you when you take advantage of Carter-Waters' Fenestra service:
1. The proven quality and reputation of the famous Fenestra line.
2. The outstanding fabrication service offered by Carter-Waters' skilled fabricators. Doors and frames are fabricated in our shop, from warehouse stock, to your specifications, for jobsite delivery without delays. Call us before you specify or bid. You'll like this new "Custom Touch" service.
Schooline 

semi-concealed wardrobe by VOGEL-PETERSON

"The newest and most exciting answer yet for the classroom wraps problem"... That's the almost universal reaction of architects and school administrators. Colorful
Faced with panels of attractive vinyl covered tack-board in Aqua, Coral, Gray, Olive, Mocha or chalkboard. Space Savers: Sixteen students per wardrobe without crowding—or 2 for the average classroom. Sanitary: Healthfully dry and open to air and light. Safe and Quiet: Provide confusion free access with no doors to slam, jam or pinch fingers. Economical: Require no recessed areas or special vent ducts—delivered as complete teaching service area package, quickly installed and easily maintained.

Arnold-Newbanks, Inc.

Building Products and School Equipment

27 Southwest Boulevard, Kansas City, Kansas 66103
CITY BLOCK pre-shrunk masonry units were specified in Christ the King Parish Gymnasium, Kansas City, Missouri. Architect: Marra & Law; General Contractor: J. E. Dunn Construction Company.

CITY BLOCK'S PRE-SHRUNK MASONRY UNITS ELIMINATE "AFTER BUILDING" SHRINKAGE!

High pressure steam cured for eight hours, CITY BLOCK'S pre-shrunk masonry units have a maximum moisture content of 30% with maximum linear shrinkage .030. These are specifications you can count on...and the blocks can be delivered in one day's time! CITY BLOCK'S remarkable new 80 foot long dual high pressure steam curing vessels cure blocks at a temperature of 360°F under pressure of 150 lbs. P. S. I. for consistent product uniformity and building reliability.

For more information contact
CITY BLOCK AND PRODUCTS COMPANY
1212 West 24 Highway /
Independence /
Missouri 64050
Telephone (816) Clifton 2-8760
Segments of Carthage Texture Vein marble create patterns of light and shadow on this precast panel, designed by Architects Schaefer, Schirmer and Eflin.

Look what they’re doing with Carthage marble!

They’re sand-blasting it to produce a rough, clean, near-white surface etched with the marble’s own pattern of fine, parallel veins. They call the new finish Carthage Texture Vein, and it actually costs less than sand-rubbed Carthage marble!

They’re using it as facing for precast panels, like these going into place along the fascia of the new American Savings and Loan Building in Wichita. The panels are roughly 4’6” high by 9’ long. The concrete is 2½” thick with a 7/8” facing of Carthage Texture Vein.

They’re cutting it into segments, then putting the segments back together again to form unique designs. A case in point: these panels designed by Architects Schaefer, Schirmer and Eflin of Wichita.

Look what they’re doing with Carthage marble, then do it yourself ... or do them one better!
The objectives of The American Institute of Architects shall be to organize and unite in fellowship the architects of the United States of America; to combine their efforts so as to promote the aesthetic, scientific, and practical efficiency of the profession; to advance the science and art of planning and building by advancing the standards of architectural education, training and practice; to coordinate the building industry and the profession of architecture to insure the advancement of the living standards of our people through their improved environment; and to make the profession of ever-increasing service to society.
BOYLE, KENNETH ROY
Boyle & Wilson / NI 2-3794
8017 Floyd
Overland Park, Kansas 66204
Wife: Norma / HE 2-6763
6520 Eby
Merriam, Kansas 66202

BRADY, CHARLES W.
C. Wynn Brady, Architect / GI 3-3362
909 Cherry
Columbia, Missouri 65201
Wife: Nancy / GI 2-6723
3308 Isherwood Circle
Columbia, Missouri

BRANDT, FRANK O.
Keene, Simpson & Murphy / HA 1-7633
911 Main Street
Kansas City, Missouri 64105
Wife: Wanda / RA 2-5870
2038 West 60th Terrace
Shawnee Mission, Kansas 66205

BREY, DAVID MARTIN
D. M. Brey & Associates / VI 2-6762
306 East 12th Street
Kansas City, Missouri 64106
Wife: Ruth / HI 4-4025
214 East 73rd Street
Kansas City, Missouri 64114

BROWN, M. DWIGHT
Marshall & Brown / HA 1-2400
1016 Baltimore Avenue
Kansas City, Missouri 64105
Wife: Gayle / DE 3-2777
815 East 77th Street
Kansas City, Missouri 64131

CAREY, JOHN L.
John L. Carey, Architect / GR 1-0183
617 City National Bank Building
Kansas City, Missouri 64106
Wife: Patricia / TU 8-5913
10302 West 89th Terrace
Overland Park, Kansas 66204

CHAMPLIN, ROBERT EARL
Robert Champlin, Architect / WE 1-8119
4550 Main
Kansas City, Missouri 64111
Wife: Katherine / RA 2-0034
7209 Hadley
Overland Park, Kansas 66204

CHINN, PON YING
Chinn, Darrough & Company / GI 2-9335
810 East Broadway
Columbia, Missouri 65201
Wife: Elsa C. / GI 9-6642
#5 Willis Avenue
Columbia, Missouri

CLARK, DAVE P.
Dave P. Clark, Architect / 449-6349
302 Miller Building
Columbia, Missouri 65201
Wife: Ethel / 449-5982
417 West Walnut Street
Columbia, Missouri

CONRAD, WILLIAM M.
W. M. Conrad, Architect / WE 1-0200
4149 Pennsylvania
Kansas City, Missouri 64111
Wife: Esther / RA 2-3398
6120 West 69th Street
Overland Park, Kansas 66204

COOMBS, KENNETH E.
Kenneth E. Coombs, City Architect / BA 1-1400
City Hall
414 East 12th Street
Kansas City, Missouri 64106
Wife: Gerry
1347 East 109th Terrace
Kansas City, Missouri 64131

COOPER, CECIL E.
Cooper, Robertson & Carlson / GA 1-6587
413 Commerce Trust Building
Kansas City, Missouri 64106
Wife: Theresa / NI 2-3529
9721 Lehigh
Shawnee Mission, Kansas 66206

COWLING, ROBERT
Robert Cowling, Architect / HA 1-6550
1221 Baltimore
Kansas City, Missouri 64105
Wife: Grace / WI 2-3527
529 East 66th Street
Kansas City, Missouri 64131

CRAGIN, WILLIAM J.
Porter-Briefly Associates / 442-1495
2211 Country Lane
Columbia, Missouri 65201
Wife: Cora / 442-1495
2211 Country Lane
Kansas City, Missouri 65201

CURTIS, CONRAD J.
Curtis Associates / LO 1-5450
4324 Main
Kansas City, Missouri 64111
Wife: Mary / CO 2-4185
4214 West 63rd Street
Prairie Village, Kansas 66208

DAVIDSON, GEORGE J.
Director of New Building Inspection
School District of Kansas City / BA 1-3157
800 East 21st Street
Kansas City, Missouri 64108
Wife: Ruth / IA 3-6215
7305 Pennsylvania
Kansas City, Missouri 64114

DAW, JOHN L.
John Daw, Architect / GR 1-6885
912 Baltimore
Kansas City, Missouri 64105
Wife: Alberta / HI 4-2567
812 West 60th Terrace
Kansas City, Missouri 64113

DEARDORFF, FRED M.
John L. Daw, Architect / GR 1-6885
D. M. Brey & Associates / VI 2-6762
812 West 65th Terrace
Overland Park, Kansas 66204
Wife: Mary / HE 2-1814

DUNCAN, HERBERT E., SR.
Herbert E. Duncan & Associates / LO 1-6900
800 West 47th Street
Kansas City, Missouri 64112
Wife: Evelyn / DE 3-3811
439 West 58th Street
Kansas City, Missouri 64113

DUNCAN, HERBERT E., JR.
Herbert E. Duncan & Associates / LO 1-6900
800 West 47th Street
Kansas City, Missouri 64112
Wife: Pat / NI 8-4533
Lake Quivira
Kansas City, Kansas 66106

DUY, H. DONALD
Cooper, Robertson & Carlson / HA 1-6587
418 Commerce Trust Building
Kansas City, Missouri 64106
Wife: Dorothy / FA 1-2181
3501 Longwood
Kansas City, Kansas 66104

EDWARDS, KEITH
Burns & McDonnell / DE 3-4375
P.O. Box 173
Kansas City, Missouri 64114
Wife: Marjorie / NI 2-7277
4725 West 78th Street
Prairie Village, Kansas 66208

EVERITT, ROBERT S.
Robert S. Everitt, Architect / GR 1-4100
2305 Commerce Tower
Kansas City, Missouri 64199
Wife: Paulina / CL 2-5422
107 East South Side Boulevard
Independence, Missouri 64050

FISHER, FRANK H.
Marshall & Brown / HA 1-2400
1016 Baltimore Avenue
Kansas City, Missouri 64105
Wife: Polly / NI 2-3975
4509 West 78th Street
Prairie Village, Kansas 66208

FOLGER, EVANS
Folger & Pearson / GR 1-8383
1009 Baltimore
Kansas City, Missouri 64105
Wife: Paula / HE 2-2409
4714 West 69th Terrace
Prairie Village, Kansas 66208

FORD, RONALD W.
Cooper, Robertson & Carlson / HA 1-6587
418 Commerce Trust Building
Kansas City, Missouri 64106
Wife: Shirley A. / NI 2-3556
7800 Ash
Shawnee Mission, Kansas 66206

FRANKLIN, GEORGE W.
Franklin-Friese / PL 3-1010
3706 Broadway
Kansas City, Missouri 64111
Wife: Frances / EN 2-8398
7214 West 65th Street
Prairie Village, Kansas 66208

FRANKLIN, GEORGE W.
Franklin-Friese / PL 3-1010
3706 Broadway
Kansas City, Missouri 64111
Wife: Frances / EN 2-8398
7214 West 65th Street
Prairie Village, Kansas 66208
### 1965/1966 ROSTER

#### Acme Brick Co.
- Bruce Kessler
- Jim Clemans
- 6001 Manchester
- Kansas City, Mo.
- EM 1-5900

#### Allied Chemical Corp.
- Barrett Division
  - Gene Stanley
  - Bob Reed
  - Route 1
  - Oak Grove, Mo.
  - 816-625-4556

#### Amarlite Div. of Anaconda Aluminum
- Bill Horesky
- Serf Formentini, Jr.
- 105 Embassy Lane
- Kirkwood, Mo.
- TA 2-1088

#### American-Saint Gobain Corp.
- B. M. Briggs
- R. Spitz
- 2600 Power & Light Bldg.
- Kansas City, Mo.
- GR 1-3811

#### Armco Steel Corp.
- Steel Division
  - C. A. Shoop
  - 7000 Roberts
  - Kansas City, Mo.
  - HU 3-5100

#### Armstrong Cork Co.
- J. R. Cook
- Matt Waters
- 500 W. 26th
- Kansas City, Mo.
- VI 2-3324

#### Azrock Floor Products
- Uvalde Rock Asphalts
  - C. F. Nelson
  - J. Jordan
  - 5600 W. 61 Terr.
  - Mission, Kans.
  - HE 2-1119

#### Barber-Colman Co.
- Richard Plettner
- Othel Deason
- 1503 Westport Rd.
- Kansas City, Mo.
- LO 1-1829

#### Bradley-Washfountain
- Rivard Sales Co.
  - Frank Jones
  - Mark Rivard
  - 2514 W. 47th
  - Kansas City, Kans.
  - CO 2-3090

- Home of Tile, Inc.
  - Roger L. Ewing
  - 2514 Summit
  - Kansas City, Mo.
  - HA 1-6265

#### Carthage Marble Corp.
- Robert Staats
  - Roy Mayes, Jr.
  - 3030 Wyoming
  - Kansas City, Mo.
  - LO 1-7020

#### The Celotex Corp.
- John Shelton
  - A. E. Rogers
  - 2210 W. 75th
  - P. O. Box 8245
  - Shawnee-Mission, Kans.
  - EN 2-0453

#### Construction Specialties, Inc.
- Bud Cody
  - 2704 Jarboe
  - Kansas City, Mo.
  - WE 1-1350

#### Day-Brite Lighting Fixtures
- M. H. Burwell Co.
  - Milt Burwell
  - 2601 Cherry
  - Kansas City, Mo.
  - BA 1-0868

#### Dover Elevator Co.
- B. L. "Bob" Bailey
  - Ernie Priest
  - 1316 McGee
  - Kansas City, Mo.
  - VI 2-0727

#### The Dow Chemical Co.
- Styro Products, Inc.
  - Tom Plunkett
  - 2029 Harrison
  - Kansas City, Mo.
  - GR 1-6333

#### Dwyer Products Co.
- Doolittle Equip. Co.
  - Bob Rogers
  - Lloyd Doolittle
  - 1301 Westport Rd.
  - Kansas City, Mo.
  - PL 3-4455

#### Elkay Manufacturing Co.
- Robert Jochens Co.
  - Robert Jochens
  - 4307 Madison
  - Kansas City, Mo.
  - LO 1-0181

#### Fiat Products Department
- McQueeney-Cain Co.
  - M. J. "Mike" McQ
  - C. D. "Dan" Cain
  - 2600 Oak
  - Kansas City, Mo.
  - VI 2-3504
MITCHELL, RALPH M.
Burns & McDonnell / DE 3-4375
P.O. Box 173
Kansas City, Missouri 64141
Wife: Edith / CL 2-9886
9630 Linwood
Independence, Missouri 64052

MONROE, JOHN C., JR.
Monroe & Lefebvre / HA 1-7478
818 Grand Avenue
Kansas City, Missouri 64106
Wife: Wallie / GL 3-2123
123 Greentree Lane North
Kansas City, Missouri 64116

MORLEY, JOHN C.
Morley & Geraughty / VI 2-8242
911 Main
Kansas City, Missouri 64105
Wife: Marie / EN 2-9663
6735 Belinder Road
Shawnee Mission, Kansas 66208

MORRIS, MANUEL
Manuel Morris, Architect / LO 1-7558
4534 Wornall Road
Kansas City, Missouri 64111
Wife: Victoria / EN 2-6071
2201 West 71st Street
Shawnee Mission, Kansas 66208

MULLIN, CHARLES E., JR.
Mullin & Hansen / FA 1-4227
1401 Fairfield Trafficway
Kansas City, Missouri 66115
608 Glen Park Lane
Kansas City, Kansas 66102

NEARING, HOWARD H.
Nearing & Staats / HE 2-9424
4800 Rainbow
Shawnee Mission, Kansas 66205
Wife: Ann / Nl 2-2664
4512 West 79th Street
Prairie Village, Kansas 66208

NEVILLE, HOMER F.
Neville, Sharp & Simon / HA 1-2030
25 East 12th Street
Kansas City, Missouri 64106
Wife: Alice / RA 2-1497
5318 Mission Wood Terrace
Shawnee Mission, Kansas 66205

NORTHERN, JAMES E.
Northern & Hamlin / JE 1-9196
4016 Washington
Kansas City, Missouri 64111
Wife: Shirley / SO 3-2386
6003 East 97th Terrace
Kansas City, Missouri 64134

NORTON, M. GENE
Neville, Sharp & Simon / HA 1-2030
25 East 12th Street
Kansas City, Missouri 64106
Wife: Alice / RA 2-1497
5318 Mission Wood Terrace
Shawnee Mission, Kansas 66205

OSHIVER, JOSEPH J.
Joseph Oshiver, Architect / HA 1-0866
1005 Grand
Kansas City, Missouri 64106
Wife: Theodora / HI 4-8237
7401 Terrace
Kansas City, Missouri 64114

PATTY, RAYMOND BRUCE
Kivett & Myers / VI 2-8110
1016 Baltimore
Kansas City, Missouri 64105
Wife: Donna / AN 9-4558
2401 West 76th Street
Prairie Village, Kansas 66208

PAYNE, MORTON
2301 West 63rd Street / EN 2-7875
Shawnee Mission, Kansas 66208
Wife: Barbara

PEARSON, ARTHUR E., JR.
2009 Baltimore
Kansas City, Missouri 64105
Wife: Zula / GL 2-8460
4419 North Grand
Kansas City, Missouri 64106

PRICE, SAM R.
Sam R. Price, Architect / LO 1-2711
4638 J. C. Nichols Parkway
Kansas City, Missouri 64112
Wife: Jean A. / NI 2-5892
10221 El Monte Lane
Overland Park, Kansas 66207

PRYOR, EUGENE FRANK
Mamaroneck, New York 10543

RADOITNSKY, JOSEPH W.
Radoitnsky-Deardorff / DR 1-7383
1401 Fairfield Trafficway
Kansas City, Missouri 66115
Wife: Edna / AT 9-5799
2901 North 55th Street
Kansas City, Missouri 66104

RAMOS, CHRIS PETER
Chris Ramos Associates
Kansas City, Missouri 64110
Wife: Fannie / HI 4-1597
6134 Blue Hills Road
Kansas City, Missouri 64110

REED, ROGER VERNON
Vernon Reed, Architect / TH 7-0994
9 West Franklin Street
Liberty, Missouri 64068
Wife: Mary / AT 9-0726
6039 Walnut
Kansas City, Missouri 64110

ROBINSON, EMMITT M.
Cooper, Robinson & Carlson / HA 1-6588
418 Commerce Trust Building
Kansas City, Missouri 64106
Wife: Cora May / JA 3-9143
7123 Grand Avenue
Kansas City, Missouri 64114

ROYER, ROBERT W.
Hewitt & Royer / LO 1-1070
607 Westport Road
Kansas City, Missouri 64111
Wife: Mary / NI 8-5257
2409 West 104th Street
Leawood, Kansas 66206

RUNNELS, DAVID B.
David B. Runnels, Architect / GR 1-5322
910 Pennsylvania
Kansas City, Missouri 64105
Wife: Helen / EN 2-2407
6017 Wornall Drive
Shawnee Mission, Kansas 66205

SALISBURY, JOHN L.
Burns & McDonnell / DE 3-4375
Box 173
Kansas City, Missouri 64141
Wife: Ruby / CO 2-4645
3911 Homestead Drive
Prairie Village, Kansas 66208

SANDFORD, DAN R., JR.
Dan R. Sandford & Sons / JE 1-3450
800 Westport Road
Kansas City, Missouri 64111
Wife: Aline / DE 3-7372
845 West 71st Terrace
Kansas City, Missouri 64114

SANDFORD, MAXWELL T.
Dan R. Sandford & Sons / JE 1-3450
800 Westport Road
Kansas City, Missouri 64111
Wife: Phyllis / GL 2-9224
2 West Englewood
Kansas City, Missouri 64118

SCHARHAG, HERMAN A.
Herman A. Scharhag, Architect / BA 1-9297
1806 Swift Avenue
North Kansas City, Missouri 64116
Wife: Phyllis / GL 2-9224
2 West Englewood
Kansas City, Missouri 64118

SCHECHTER, MORRIS
Morris Schecther, Architect / BA 1-7785
1619 Baltimore Avenue
Kansas City, Missouri 64108
Wife: Phyllis / GL 2-9224
532 West Elm
Olathe, Kansas 66061

SEE, JOHN J.
Roark & See / PL 3-2285 & JA 3-8368
3611 Main
Kansas City, Missouri 64111
Wife: Mary / JA 3-0726
6039 Walnut
Kansas City, Missouri 64110

SHARP, MARK S.
Neville, Sharp & Simon / HA 1-2030
25 East 12th Street
Kansas City, Missouri 64106
Wife: Mary A. / AD 6-8618
2901 West 51st Street
Shawnee Mission, Kansas 66205

SHAUHNESSY, JOSEPH B., SR.
Shauhnessy, Bower & Grimaldi / PL 3-1155
3543 Broadway
Kansas City, Missouri 64111
Wife: Frances / EN 2-2556
6645 Seneca
Shawnee Mission, Kansas 66208

SHAUHNESSY, JOSEPH B., JR.
Shauhnessy, Bower & Grimaldi / PL 3-1155
3543 Broadway
Kansas City, Missouri 64111
Wife: Patricia / EM 1-0815
5746 Harrison
Kansas City, Missouri 64110
KREEGER, KARL KEITH
William S. Loth, Architect / HE 2-1020
Mission State Bank Building
Shawnee Mission, Kansas 66202
Wife: Jean Ann / AD 6-5333
5328 Briar
Mission, Kansas 66205

LANCE, THOMAS O.
Boyle & Wilson / NI 2-3794
8017 Floyd
Overland Park, Kansas 66204
5050 Oak Street / WE 1-7126
Kansas City, Missouri 64112

LARGE, LARRY EUGENE
Morley & Geraughty / VI 2-8242
911 Main
Kansas City, Missouri 64105
Wife: Russlyn / FL 3-2157
4715 Cresler
Independence, Missouri 64050

LAWRENCE, PHILIP ARCHER, JR.
Keene, Simpson & Murphy / HA 1-7633
911 Main
Kansas City, Missouri 64105
Wife: Shirley Dale / EN 2-8327
4112 Oxford Road
Prairie Village, Kansas 66208

LEIMKUHLER, ELMER DANIEL, JR.
Hollis & Miller / NI 2-6111
9417 West 75th Street
Overland Park, Kansas 66204
Wife: Patricia / SO 1-7545
13711 Cypress
Grandview, Missouri 64030

LOGAN, PHILLIP W.
Hollis & Miller / NI 2-6111
9417 West 75th Street
Overland Park, Kansas 66204
Wife: Marlene / HU 3-1848
6007 East 14th Street
Kansas City, Missouri 64126

MARTIN, JAMES,
Jr.
Marshall & Brown / HA 1-2400
1016 Baltimore
Kansas City, Missouri 64105
Wife: Shelley M. / DU 1-4091
9737 Slater Lane
Overland Park, Kansas 66212

MAXWELL, WILLIAM DOYLE
Brunner & Brunner / AD 4-0809
1105 Corby Building
St. Joseph, Missouri 64401
Wife: Mary / AD 3-5521
2709 Faron Street
St. Joseph, Missouri 64401

MILES, CURRY WARD
Tanner-Linscott & Associates / LO 1-3456
310 Ward Parkway
Kansas City, Missouri 64112
Wife: Barbara / AN 9-4203
2517 West 76th Street
Shawnee Mission, Kansas 66208

MISCHLICH, JOHN HENRY
Burns & McDonnell / DE 3-4375
P.O. Box 173
Kansas City, Missouri 64112
4029 North Cleveland / GL 2-6043
Kansas City, Missouri 64117

QUANT, DOROTHY
Neville, Sharp & Simon / HA 1-2030
25 East 12th Street
Kansas City, Missouri 64106
5000 Oak / JE 1-6281
Kansas City, Missouri 64112

RANNEY, GERALD A.
Marshall & Brown / HA 1-2400
1016 Baltimore
Kansas City, Missouri 64105
Wife: Barbara / NI 9-7742
8106 Sagamore Road
Leawood, Kansas 66206

Rolsky, Morton
Kansas City Park Department / BA 1-1400
414 East 12th Street
Kansas City, Missouri 64106
7441 Ward Parkway
Kansas City, Missouri 64114

Sanders, Julian M.
Deseret Enterprises / EM 1-3482
9006 Central
Kansas City, Missouri 64114
Wife: Jean / EM 1-3482
9006 Central
Kansas City, Missouri 64114

Salts, Ronald A.
Black & Veatch / EM 3-1402
1500 Meadow Lake Parkway
Kansas City, Missouri 64114
Wife: Betty L. / FA 1-5301
6609 Rowland
Kansas City, Kansas 66104

Smith, Porter Jackson
Jackson and Smith Inc. / GR 1-7659
911 Main—Suite 1700
Kansas City, Missouri 64105
Wife: June / SH 1-0887
516 North Lakeshore Drive
Parkville, Missouri

Swinney, Frank C.
Scheffer, Schirmer & Eflin
3210 East Douglas
Wichita, Kansas 67208
705 Hunter
Wichita, Kansas 67207

Terry, Charles Lee
Tanner-Linscott & Associates / LO 1-3456
310 Ward Parkway
Kansas City, Missouri 64112
Wife: Patricia / HE 2-7512
7806 West 67th Street
Overland Park, Kansas 66202

Ultican, Gary Duane
Morley & Geraughty / VI 2-8242
911 Main
Kansas City, Missouri 64105
Wife: Linda / CL 4-1223
1900 Blue Ridge Boulevard
Kansas City, Missouri 64126

Walker, Stuart Allen
William E. Behrman, Architects and Associates / CO 2-1153
5830 Woodson Road
Mission, Kansas 66202
Wife: Joan / HE 2-6107
7132 Beverly
Overland Park, Kansas 66204

Watson, James Delane
William E. Behrman / HE 2-2334
5830 Woodson
Mission, Kansas 66202
Wife: Kay / ME 1-7906
11810 West 52nd Terrace
Shawnee, Kansas 66203

Wilson, Kenneth George
W. M. Conrad, Architect / WE 1-0200
4149 Pennsylvania
Kansas City, Missouri 64111
Wife: Wanda / TU 8-3993
8925 Long
Lenexa, Kansas 66051

HONORARY MEMBERS
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS

JONES, Gerre L.
8023 Pullach (Isartal)
Muenchnerstr. 43
Germany

Smith, Merle H.
American S & L Association / CE 6-2234
221 North LaSalle
Chicago, Illinois
6310 North Oakley / AM 2-0324
Chicago, Illinois
FRANK GRIMALDI APPOINTED TO STATE POST. Frank Grimaldi, a partner in Shaughnessy, Bower & Grimaldi, was nominated October 20 by Governor Hearnes and confirmed by the Missouri Senate as a member of the Missouri State Board of Registration for Architects, Engineers and Land Surveyors. From Arma, Kansas, Grimaldi now resides in Kansas City. He attended elementary and high school in Pittsburg, Kansas, and holds an architectural degree from the University of Notre Dame. Grimaldi succeeds Everett Johns on the board, and his term expires March 5, 1970. The board has jurisdiction over 1400 practicing architects, 8400 professional engineers and 1000 land surveyors, as well as 8000 architectural and engineering trainees. He has been associated with Shaughnessy and Bower since 1947 and has been a partner since 1955. He is a former president, and has held many other offices in the Kansas City Chapter, A.I.A.

KENNETH E. COOMBS APPOINTED CITY ARCHITECT. Appointed December 6 to the post of city architect for Kansas City, Missouri, Coombs will be responsible for control of design as well as construction and maintenance of all city buildings. He will head the existing architectural and maintenance departments and will work closely with the City Art Commission. Coombs attended elementary and high school in Waterville, Maine, received his architectural degree from Renselaer Polytechnic Institute and did graduate work in architecture and city planning at the University of Kansas. He is a member of the Kansas City Chapter, A.I.A.

LIGHTING FUNDAMENTALS COURSE. Co-sponsored by the Kansas City Power and Light Company and the Heart of America Section, Illuminating Engineering Society, this training course will consist of two hour sessions beginning 6:45 P.M. Thursday, February 3 and continuing each Thursday thereafter for a total of eight classes. All sessions will be held in the Electric Living Center, first floor, Power and Light Building, 1330 Baltimore. The tuition fee of $12.00 includes a complete course booklet as well as considerable reference material. The class size will be limited to approximately 30 persons so reservations should be made immediately. For more information call Jerry Custead, GR 1-0060, Ext. 448, or Robert Wilson, BA 1-4292.

BATCHING and MIXING

Batching and mixing requirements of BUILDEX lightweight concrete are no different than normal weight concrete. Therefore, the batching and mixing of BUILDEX lightweight concrete should be in accordance with the "Standard Specification for Ready-Mixed Concrete" ASTM Designation C94.
LIKE A BIG CHALLENGE?
WE DO, TOO!

Such a challenge was extended to us several years ago by Kivett & Myers, Architects for the Oak Park High School in Kansas City North, Missouri.

The challenge was simply to produce a coating system that would be as hard as ceramic, as strong as steel, colorful as a rainbow, and most of all—not look like a coating.

The hardness and strength were required inasmuch as either plaster or sheet rock were to be used for wall construction—neither of which are suitable for general use in a high school without further protection. With the help of plastering and dry wall contractors, analyses were made of various construction methods and costs; mock-ups were prepared and evaluated.

These studies revealed that the heavy fiberglass reinforced Evershield Liquid Tile application contributed such strength to the surface making it possible to use sheet rock throughout except in toilets, shops, and kitchen areas.

The wide variations available only in Liquid Tile were called upon to produce a flat, solid colored, finely textured finish that bears little resemblance to normal coating systems. The density of Liquid Tile was such as to make it practical to use off-white with eight accent colors to further enhance the structure. Even a ball point pen fails to mark Liquid Tile, and straight muriatic acid can be used to clean it if necessary.

Another major contribution to the building was the pre-cast Dex-O-Tex terrazzo stair treads, developed by similar studies. These treads cost little more than rubber treads, but contribute tremendously to the permanence and beauty of the building.

AFI
ARCHITECTURAL FINISHES, INC.
5301 East 9th Street
Kansas City, Missouri 64109
HU 3-6766
WHATEVER THE JOB, ARCHITECTS CAN RELY ON RODDIS FOR THE FINEST IN ARCHITECTURAL MOLDING AND TRIM DOORS SOLID AND VENEER PANELING PLYWOOD

Telephone Ed Menefee at Grand 1-0922 or visit the Roddis sales office, display room and warehouse at 1601 West 25th Street, Kansas City, Missouri 64108. Remember, Roddis has served architects for over 40 years.

Benjamin Moore paints

The sky's the limit when you make your color selection from more than 1300 automatically tinted interior and exterior paint colors with the Moor-O-Matic Universal Color System. With Benjamin Moore you have color you can count on . . . available in all finishes for every application. Based on more than 80 years experience, Benjamin Moore paints and varnishes are formulated to the highest standards . . . to assure constant quality uniformity. On your next project, call Kasey and see for yourself how Benjamin Moore can work for the architect.

Kasey Paint Co. EM 3-6113
Telephone Emerson 3-6113 / 7920 Troost / Kansas City / Missouri 64131

Whether you are designing or redecorating an intimate restaurant, grand ballroom, executive office, or motel room, Modern-cote can provide you with an unlimited range of colors, textures and patterns in wall coverings. With Modern-cote you can choose from over 50 flexible wood coverings, standard and custom vinyl coated fabrics in any weight and color, and 20 gauge clear vinyl sheets with color applied to the under-side. Choose from a wide range of colors and finishes . . . or have your own design created for a special dramatic effect. Call Kasey and see how Modern-cote can work for the architect.

CALL Kasey Paint Co. EM 3-6113
Whenever you need anything in paints or colors, call Hal Surface, Jr. or Chuck Stuart. They’re always ready to help.

SHELTER TONES by MARTIN SENOUR represent the ultimate in color efficiency and product performance in a range of pastels never before available in exterior finishes. See the new collection of 250 “most durable colors under the sun” in MARTIN SENOUR Gloss House Paint, Acrylic Latex and Exterior Flat Oil.

Architects can rely on Dick Henges for prompt professional assistance in:
- Movable partitions and railings
- Folding partitions and doors
- Sound conditioning
- Floor coverings
- Ceiling materials

Telephone Emerson 3-1385
3007 East 85th Street / Kansas City / Missouri 64132
SCHOOL CONSTRUCTION SEMINAR. On March 16, 1966, a Seminar entitled, "New Ideas for School Construction", will be held at the Hotel President. The program will bring together architects, engineers, and school officials from the surrounding area. The afternoon meeting will be concerned with school construction products and will be beneficial to all in attendance. This is a program initiated by 20 National Producers' Council members and implemented by the local chapters. The Seminar is being held in all the major cities throughout the United States over the next 18 months.

The program will consist of a keynote address by a speaker of national prominence; an open discussion period between the audience and a professional panel of local educators, architects and engineers and another open discussion period between the audience and a product panel of Producers' Council members. Product exhibits by the 20 sponsoring firms will also be featured.

Glenn Jones of Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company is chairman of the Seminar Committee and has stated that more details will follow. Mark your calendar for this event.

MAXIMUM SECURITY KEY MEETING. Sargent & Company will sponsor an informational meeting tentatively set for January 18, 1966. At this luncheon Sargent will present the Midwest Premiere of their Maximum Security Key System. This system has been acclaimed throughout the United States as the first major improvement in lock security in the past 100 years. Don't miss it.

CHRISTMAS PARTY A BIG SUCCESS. The Producers' Council's annual Christmas Party was a thoroughly enjoyable occasion again this year. Designed to give the architects, engineers and Producers' Council members an opportunity to get together informally, the party more than accomplished that goal. The Producers' Council thanks all the architects and engineers who enjoyed it with them. Best wishes for a successful 1966.
Money’s not the only reason... CREATE WALL BEAUTY, INSIDE AND OUT WITH ACME BRICK DOUBLE WALL SYSTEMS

Anyone who sees your new Acme Brick Double Wall building will be immediately attracted to the warm natural beauty of its brickwork, inside and out.

And, of special interest, building with Acme King Size Brick gives you all the advantages of Double Wall construction at a cost comparable to or less than ordinary brick and block.

You will also value the combination of low initial and ultimate costs, and the ease with which engineering, functional efficiency, and lasting beauty can be developed together in Acme Brick Double Wall Systems.

For the full story of Acme Brick Double Wall Systems contact your Acme Brick representative.
THE "BUBBLE" CHAIR
FROM BAUMAN, NATURALLY!

The design is unique, simple and functional. Created in Norway, the craftsmanship is in the Stow & Davis tradition—superb! Tailored to retain its inviting contour despite the rigors of constant use, the "Bubble" chair is ideal for lobby, conference room or desk-bound duty. Available as a side chair with or without a low revolving base, tiltline desk chair with casters, and a conference chair with or without a high revolving base, you'll find the "Bubble" chair at home almost anywhere. See it and the entire Stow & Davis collection for yourself at Bauman soon. Remember, Bauman is geared to work with the architect.

The "Bubble" chair is available in vinyl or a wide color range of nylon stretch fabrics that maintain a smooth, wrinkle-free appearance (see swatch above).

SHOWROOMS:
2940 Main Street
Kansas City, Missouri
JE 1-1600

221 North Main Street,
Wichita, Kansas
AM 5-2688
LOOK for this sign... it Assures Good Construction!

Be sure your contractor is qualified—select a Kansas City Chapter, A.G.C. General Contractor.

KANSAS CITY DIVISION
Barcus, L. G., & Sons, Inc.
Bellanti Const. Co., Inc.
Bennett Const. Co., Inc.
Cahill, D. F., Const. Co.
Callegari-Kahn Const. Co., Inc.
Collins Const. Co.
D面n, Chester A., Const. Co.
Drier & San Const. Co.
Dunn, J. E., Const. Co.
Eldridge, Bob, Const. Co., Inc.
Elliott, Hiram, Const. Co.
Fogel-Anderson Const. Co.
Fogel, John M., Const. Co.
Fox, H. H. (Honorary)
Horen & Laughlin Const. Co.
Henry, R. L., Const. Co., Inc.
Hoffman-Cortes Contr. Co.
Hucke, Clarence P., Co.
Hughes, O. W., Corp.
Interstate Const. Corp.
Kelly, C. A.
Lapham, Reese, Const. Co., Inc.
Messina Bros., Co., Inc.
Mid-Western Const. Co.
Miller-Stauch Const. Co.
Patti, S., Const. Co.
Rau Const. Co.
Rawlings, William S., Co.
Seal, J. R., Const. Co., Inc.
Searce, Jas., Inc.
Swenson Const. Co.
Universal Const. Co., Inc.
Vick-Lintecum, Gen. Contrs., Inc.
Watson-Warren Const. Co., Inc.
Weeks Const. Co., Inc.
Weeks-Maxwell Const. Co., Inc.
Weitz Company, Inc., The
Winn-Senter Const. Co.

CENTRAL DIVISION
Dean Construction Co., Inc.
Epple, John, Const. Co.
Hathman, J. E., Inc.
Knipp, Richard, Const. Co.
Scheperle, Roy A., Const. Co.
Simon, B. D., Const. Co.
Westport Const. Co.

NORTHERN DIVISION
Martin Const. Co.
Thomas Const. Co., Inc.

SOUTHERN DIVISION

ASSOCIATED GENERAL CONTRACTORS
KANSAS CITY CHAPTER
Room C 906 Grand Avenue Kansas City Missouri Telephone Victor 2-8005

SKYLINES
Suite 206
800 West 47th Street
Kansas City, Missouri 64112

TO:

THE AMERICAN JOURNAL OF THE AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION
1735 NEW YORK AVENUE
WASHINGTON 6, D. C.